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Abstract: This study seeks to determine the extent to which entrepreneurial spirit has been infused into the
professional accounting with key reference to some selected accounting firms in Nigeria. Primary data constitute
the main source of data collection. The population of the study consists of 64 accounting firms in the South-
East and South-South regions of Nigeria, of which 56 firms were obtained as sample size using the Taro Yamane
formula. The formulated hypothesis were tested with Chi-Square(x ) statistical tool using the Scientific Package2

for Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 20. The outcome of the analysis showed that there are limitations militating
against entrepreneurship spirit among accounting firms in Nigeria. Based on the findings from this study, we
carefully recommended that entrepreneurial education in Nigeria should re-focus on practical teaching and re-
training of students (especially accounting majors) which is capable of developing their entrepreneurial skills
towards creativity, innovativeness, creating in them entrepreneurial minds and develop feasible business plans
upon graduation and qualify as professional accountants.
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INTRODCUTION varied successes. For instance, Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship is a process conducted by Development (CMD), National Directorate of Employment
individuals in an organization both for their own interest (NDE), former Nigeria Industrial Development Bank
and for organization’s interest by considering the (NIDB), Nigerian Bank for Commerce and Industry (NBCI),
resources that they possess. To [1] entrepreneurial firm National University Commission (NUC), National Youth
could be described as product market innovators, first to Service Corps (NYSC), National Economic Empowerment
come up with proactive innovations, undertakes and Development Strategy (NEEDS), National Open
somewhat risky ventures, beating competitors to the Apprenticeship Scheme (NOAS) and the Small and
punch”. On the other hand, [2], used “entrepreneurial Medium Enterprise Development Association of Nigeria
orientation” to refer to the strategy making processes, (SMEDAN), Small and Medium Enterprises Equity
methods and styles of firms that engage in entrepreneurial Investment Scheme (SMEEIS), the Subsidy Reinvestment
activities [3]. As such, it reflects how a firm operates and Empowerment Programme (SURE-P), the Young
rather than what it does. Underlying an entrepreneurial Entrepreneur, the Youth Enterprise with Innovation in
orientation is a tendency to pursue the creation and Nigeria (YouWIN) and the Graduate Internship Scheme
acquisition of new knowledge and the integration of the (GIS) programmes of the Federal Government are meant to
said knowledge and capabilities with existing resources in promote entrepreneurship skills and reduce
the form of new combinations. unemployment in Nigeria. Other entrepreneurial

The concept of entrepreneurship development in development agencies include government sponsored
Nigeria  is   not   entirely  really  new.  Since  the  1970s  for Entrepreneurial Development Programmes (EDP), various
example, several government agencies and institutions in shades of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and
the country have been engaged in different aspects of Nigerian Employer’s Consultative Association (NECA)
fostering entrepreneurship, though with short-lived and initiatives, among others, have programmes for

Development Center (EDC), Centre of Management
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entrepreneurship development and skills acquisition in Review of Related Literature: Entrepreneur is an
Nigeria.

The menacing problem of unemployment and poverty
spurred the Nigerian government into developing a policy
framework for youth entrepreneurship education.
However, it must be admitted that possession of
university or professional certification is good, but what
is the use of academic degree(s) and/or professional
certificate(s) if the graduates are not working or
unemployed? Therefore, the aim of this study is to
determine the extent to which entrepreneurial spirit has
been infused into the accounting profession in Nigeria.

Statement of the Problem: Employment prospects
amongst qualified accountants are becoming increasingly
competitive and the job openings are equally limited. From
our experiences, many graduate accountants have strong
preference for the industry or private sector practice but
things have since changed as employment opportunities
in the private sector are decreasing. Indeed job prospects
are diminishing by the day in both the private and public
sectors. Added to this ugly situation is the increasing
trend of job outsourcing in accounting and consultancy
firms, casualization of labour in the oil and gas industry
and the increasing phenomenon of rightsizing of labour
among big firms and corporations in the country [4].
Therefore, upon this backdrop that the researchers want
to determine the extent to which entrepreneurial spirit has
been infused into the accounting profession in Nigeria.

Objective of the Study: The objective of the study is to
determine the extent to which entrepreneurial spirit has
been infused into the accounting profession with
particular reference to some selected accounting firms in
Nigeria.

The specific objectives are:
To determine the relationship between
entrepreneurial spirit and performance of accounting
firms.
To find out the limitations (if any) that militates
against entrepreneurship spirit among accounting
firms in Nigeria.

Research Hypotheses:
Ho: There is no significant relationship between
entrepreneurial spirit and performance of accounting
firms in Nigeria.
Ho: There are no limitations militating against
entrepreneurship spirit among accounting firms in
Nigeria.

individual with foresight and ingenuity who, within the
parameters of economic markets, is willing to embrace
uncertainty and engage proactively in pursuit of profit.

Entrepreneurial Spirit (ES) refers to the value that
enables a company to look beyond accepted boundaries
and to continuously find new ways to improve the value
to the associates, customers and communities [5].

Dimensions of Entrepreneurial Spirit: Entrepreneurial
spirit consist of five dimensions, [1] put forward the first
three of proactiveness, innovativeness and risk taking
while the rest two dimensions developed by [2] are
autonomous and aggressiveness towards competitors.

Risk Taking The earliest and most frequently used
characteristic of entrepreneur can be traced back to the
risk taking dimension. In this dimension, uncertainty and
riskiness of self-employment are the principal factor that
separates entrepreneurs from hired employees.[2] As
opined by [6] risk, is a possibility of loss, with a strong
desire for innovativeness, new business line formation
with aggressive or proactive actions of existing firms. This
suggests that the organization’s desire is a willingness to
break away from the norm and venture into the unknown
[6]. According to [7] talking about organizational risk
taking behavior, they maintained that management will
allow risk with regard to investment decisions and
strategic actions in uncertainty conditions. [3] defines
innovation as a complex process that involves changes in
processes of production and functions making firms seek
to acquire and build upon their distinctive technological
competence, known as the set of resources a firm
possesses and the way in which these are transformed by
innovative capabilities.

Notable economist ‘Joseph Schumpeter’ was one of
the first economists who employed innovation concept in
his studies. Schumpeter described innovation as, “the
fundamental impulse that keeps the capitalist engine in
motion” [8]. Innovation concept is the most researched
term in both individual and organizational
entrepreneurship studies [3].

[9], stated that "successful entrepreneur is generally
has competencies as knowledge, skills and quality of
individual (Entrepreneurship attitude). Knowledge alone
is not enough for entrepreneur, but also must be
accompanied by managerial skills, conceptual skills, skills
to understand, communicate and relate, skills to formulate
problem and how to act, and using a skill set, and other
specific technical skills. Thus, having only knowledge and
skills are not enough, entrepreneurs should also have
attitude, motivation, and commitment to their job [4],.
Competence can be defined as knowledge, skills and
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abilities of individuals that directly affect the results, to keep generating new ideas on how to provide their
because entrepreneur is a person who is always results services in order not to shut down.
oriented. Intellectual capital can be expressed in terms of Audit skills are no longer the main focus but
ideas that are used as the main capital that accompanied customers’ relationship and interpersonal skill has joined
by knowledge, abilities, skills, commitment and it. Audit firms have to be constantly innovated if they
responsibilities as additional capital. Idea is main capital would continue to cater for the ever changing needs of
that will create other capital. [5] stated entrepreneurship their customers. The top audit and accounting firms in the
traits as confident and optimistic, and result-oriented world are all innovative which has kept them at the top.
tasks, take risks and like challenges, leadership, [9], stated various ways through which accounting
originality, and future-oriented. profession can be innovative: 

Corporate Entrepreneurship: [3], describes how to employ technology that will offer services
entrepreneurship as the most commonly thought of in faster and better. Adopting technological tools
relation with setting up a business, this mindset can be technology and software that will help to streamline
found among large corporations, in non-profit and introduce efficiencies to audit activities.
organizations, likewise socially responsible organization Pre-Engagement Activities - Setting up portals that
where individuals and teams desire to separate clients can use to pre-populate certain activities and
themselves from the crowd with sincere passion and drive bring down cost, increase margins and limit false
to execute a business opportunity. starts.

In the definition from Business Dictionary, Corporate Service line innovation – These include services
Entrepreneurship is viewed as the advances in new such as consulting, mobile and conversion
thoughts and opportunities among large or established optimization, data analysis, user experience design,
businesses, bringing improvements into organizational which can be offered to clients. 
goals and enhances competitive position or strategic Product innovation - Many say that audit is a service
renewal of an existing business. oriented profession but it can offer products like tax

Corporate entrepreneurship has been conceptualized platform.
as a multi-dimensional construct  which  consists  of three Business model innovation- Let your websites speak;
dimensions: Innovation, new business venturing and this model is blends digital brands with information.
strategic renewal activities [10]. Corporate It provides a platform for interaction and experiences.
entrepreneurship is often referred to as the creation and
cultivation of an entrepreneurial culture within the Venturing: Venturing activities refer to creation of new
organization in order to improve its innovative capacity businesses (new product lines and new markets) within
[8]. firms wing new structures, resources and opportunities

[5] in [2] propose to set apart two types of corporate that fall outside the purview of a company’s base
entrepreneurship which differ by the nature of the businesses [6]; more precisely, creation of formally
outcome: one leads to change within the firm (innovation autonomous or semi-autonomous business units or firms
and venturing), another to the change of the firm (incubators), corporate start ups and new streams [5].
(corporate renewal). We will look at these types of New business venturing is considered as the creation
corporate entrepreneurship and see how it can affect audit of a new business unit or acquisition of a new business
firms. [3]. Similar to innovation, it is mainly an outcome inform of

Innovation: Innovation stands for creation and service to accounting clients.
introduction of products, production processes and
organizational systems [8] and[9] with emphasis on Corporate Renewal: This involves different (whole-
development and innovation in technology [10], organization instead of within organization) level of
Innovation is recognized as a process involving analysis and focuses on corporate change rather than
transformation of new ideas to value added products, individual behavior. Ways to effect corporate renewal in
services or organizational changes [5]. audit firms [2]:

Accountants especially auditors cannot afford not to Employees should feel empowered to make decisions
be innovative if they want their firm to grow and be and employers should let them
profitable. With the introduction of new technologies and Every ideas should be championed and not shoot
new business springing up on a regular basis, they have down immediately

Process and Technology innovation – this deals with

a new business or new product to continue to form better
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Minimize rules and unnecessary policy that stifles relationship between both variables. More positive
creativity, freedom and entrepreneurial spirit relationship    was      revealed      in      the studies   of
Develop a questioning culture which fuel a creative [3, 5, 8, 10, 11]
process and an entrepreneurial mindset Hence, previous research on the subject of
Give people the opportunity to drive - help them to entrepreneurial spirit research has accumulated so much
bring their ideas/file (you might never know when it evidence as it relates to  the  existing  relationship
will be useful). between entrepreneurial spirit and outcomes or profession

Corporate Entrepreneurship and Firms’ Performance: Following the resource-based theory of the firm,
Organizational performance in a fast and changing competitive advantage only spring from the use of scarce,
environment requires an entrepreneurial approach [8]. intangible and firm-specific assets [6] Entrepreneurial
Corporate entrepreneurship can bring about a change in spirit is capable of presenting a lasting competitive
firms’ performance. The determinant of firms performance advantage and superior performance to the firm.  Prior
here   are     growth     and       profitability.   Organizational literature further suggests that the competitive advantage
performance is an indicator of the level of achievement of the firm and accounting profitability are largely
that can be achieved and reflects the success of the influenced by the entrepreneurial  behavior  of  the  firm
manager or entrepreneur [9]. [4, 6, 8, 10]. affirmed that the firm’s internal resource base

Generally, organization performance can be measured accounting profession [3].
through two approaches:

Financial and Methodology: This study adopted the survey research
Non financial performance. design approach. Data employed in this research work

Financial performance can be evaluated from the the study consists of 64 accounting firms in the South-
company’s financial ratios. This profit is expressed in East and South-South regions of Nigeria. In order to
several ratios such as return on assets, return on equity ascertain the proportion that would serve as our
and return on sales [8]. Company growth and profitability respondents in this study, the Taro Yamane formula was
are relevant measurement of organizational performance used to obtain a sample size of 56. Chi-Square (x )
in the domain of corporate entrepreneurship [7]. statistical tool method of data analysis will be utilized for

In a nutshell, corporate entrepreneurship is viewed as this work. This was utilized for the analyses of the
a foundation for organization learning, collaboration, hypotheses formulated in this research work, using the
creativity and individual commitment of employees. SPSS IBM 20.0.
Corporate entrepreneurship enhances firms’ capability in
strengthening the strategies, products, services, process Presentation and Analysis of Data: The hypotheses
and even the whole organization [10]. formulated for the study were tested using the Chi-square.

Entrepreneurial Spirit and Competitive Advantage in the hypotheses (Ho) would be accepted or rejected. However,
Accounting Profession: The studies of [1] and [7] found out of a total of fifty Six (56) copies of questionnaires
a positive relationship between entrepreneurial spirit and distributed to the Audit Firms, only forty eight (48) were
firms’ accounting performance. Elsewhere, [1] and [4] returned and used for the analysis.
reported that entrepreneurial spirit impacts on overall
accounting profession, of return on equity/assets/sales. Hypothesis 1: There is no significant relationship between
In a study of firm profitability and growth as its impact on entrepreneurial spirit and the performance of accounting
entrepreneurial   orientation,    [8],    reported     a   positive firms in Nigeria.

[1, 7, 8, 10-12, 13].

is a determining factor of competitive advantage in

were obtained from primary sources. The population of

2

The result of the test determines whether the null

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics
Mean

N Minimum Maximum --------------------------------- Std. Deviation
Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error Statistic

Q1.There is relationship between entrepreneurial spirit and performance of  accounting firms 48 1.00 5.00 2.5000 .11518 .81441
Q2.Entrepreneurial spirit assist accounting firm to develop skill to discharge its duty effectively 48 1.00 5.00 2.3000 .17202 1.21638
Q3. Accounting firms needs entrepreneurial spirit to be efficient in their work 48 1.00 4.00 2.3400 .11361 .80331
Valid N (listwise)
Source: Data analysis from SPSS 20.0 
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Table 2: Frequency Table
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid SA 120 50.0 50.0 50.0
A 119 49.6 49.6 99.6
D 1 .4 .4 100.0
Total 240 100.0 100.0

Source: Data analysis from SPSS 20.0 

Table  3: CHI-SQUARE TEST
Observed N Expected N Residual

SA 120 80.0 40.0
A 119 80.0 39.0
D 1 80.0 -79.0
Total 240
Source: Data analysis from SPSS 20.0

Test Statistics
Chi-Square =   24.38
Degree of freedom=4
Asymp. Sig. = .000
Level of Significance=0.05

With the Level of significance 0.05, Degree of freedom 4, the computed value using Statistical Package for Social
Science (SSPS) is 24.38, while the tabulated Figure is 31.41 meaning that the computed Figure is higher than the
Tabulated. Hence, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternate which says that there is relationship between
entrepreneurial spirit and the performance of accounting firms in Nigeria.

Hypothesis 2: There are no limitations militating against entrepreneurship spirit among accounting firms in Nigeria.

Table 4: Descriptive Statistics
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Q6 There are limitations militating against entrepreneurship spirit in among accounting firms. 48 1.00 5.00 2.6667 1.53447
Q5. Entrepreneurship spirit may be affected as a result of lack of resources. 48 1.00 2.00 1.8750 .33422
Q6.Entrepreneurship spirit can be hindered by lack of skilled personnel 48 1.00 5.00 3.3125 1.58660
 Valid N (listwise)
Source: Data analysis from SPSS 20.0 

Table 5: Frequency Table
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid SA 98 40.8 40.8 40.8
A 139 57.9 57.9 98.8
D 2 .8 .8 99.6
UD 1 .4 .4 100.0
Total 240 100.0 100.0

Source: Data analysis from SPSS 20.0 

Table 6: CHI-SQUARE TEST

Observed N Expected N Residual

sSA 120 80.0 40.0
A 119 80.0 39.0
D 1 80.0 -79.0

Total 240

Source: Data analysis from SPSS 20.0 

Test Statistics:
Chi-Square =    57.75
Degree of freedom=4

Asymp. Sig. = .000
Level of Significance=0.05

With the Level of significance 0.05, Degree of
freedom 4, the computed value using Statistical Package
for Social Science (SSPS) is 57.75, while the tabulated
figure is 21.03 meaning that the computed figure is higher
than the tabulated. Hence, we reject the null hypothesis
and accept the alternate which says that there are
limitations militating against entrepreneurship spirit
among accounting firms in Nigeria.
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Findings, Conclusion and Recommendations 5. Freiling, J., 2009. Uncertainty, innovation, and
Findings: After carrying out the relevant analysis in this entrepreneurial functions: working out an
study, it was discovered that there is significant entrepreneurial management approach. International
relationship between entrepreneurial spirit and the Journal of Technology Intelligence and Planning,
performance of accounting firms in Nigeria; and that there 5(1): 22-35.
are limitations militating against entrepreneurship spirit 6. Wiklund, J., 1999. The sustainability of the
among accounting firms in Nigeria. entrepreneurial orientation performance relationship.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 7. Covin, J.G., and D. Miller, 2014. International

This work has been an attempt to determine the extent considerations, research themes, measurement
to which entrepreneurial spirit has been infused into the issues, and future research directions.
accounting profession in Nigeria and came to the Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice, 38(1): 11-44.
conclusion that the entrepreneurial education in Nigeria 8. Zahra, S.A., 1991. Predictors and financial outcomes
should re-focus the teaching and training of students of corporate entrepreneurship: An explorative study.
(especially accounting majors) towards inculcating Journal of Business Venturing, 6(4): 259-285.
entrepreneurial skills that can help them to be creative, 9. Moreland, N., 2004. Entrepreneurship and higher
innovative, develop feasible business plans and set up education. an employability perspective:
new business ventures upon graduation and qualification http://www.heacademy.ac.uk/resources.asp
as professional accountants. 10. Covin, J.G. and D.P. Slevin, 1989. Strategic
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